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AWARD OF THE DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CROSS 
 

1. TC 320. The following AWARD is announced posthumously. 
 

RICHARDSON, ROY L.    FIRST LIEUTENANT, INFANTRY United States Army 
Co A, 2d Battalion (Abn), 502d Infantry, 1st Brigade, 101st Abn Div, 
APO 96347  
   Awarded: Distinguished Service Cross (Posthumously) 

Date action: 9 May 1970 
Theater: Republic of Vietnam 
Reason: For extraordinary heroism in connection with military 

operations involving conflict with an armed force in the 
Republic of Vietnam, while serving with Company A, 2d 
Battalion, 502d Infantry, 101st Airborne Division 
(Airborne). First Lieutenant Richardson distinguished 
himself by exceptionally valorous actions on 9 May 1970 
while leading a platoon in search of suspected enemy 
positions near an allied fire support base. As the platoon 
advanced through the area of operations, they were suddenly 
ambushed by a well-concealed enemy force utilizing hand and 
rocket-propelled grenades. Lieutenant Richardson 
immediately began moving through the enemy fire to deploy 
his men into defensive positions and direct aerial rocket 
artillery on the hostile force. As the enemy fire 
intensified, the lieutenant moved forward to rescue a 
critically wounded comrade. Although under constant enemy 
attack, Lieutenant Richardson continuously maneuvered 
through the fusillade to place suppressive fire on the 
enemy while inspiring his men to sustain their defensive 
efforts. As the contact continued at the intense level, 
Lieutenant Richardson was mortally wounded by hostile fire. 
First Lieutenant Richardson’s extraordinary heroism and 
devotion to duty, at the cost of his life, were in keeping 
with the highest traditions of the military service and 
reflect great credit upon himself, his unit, and the United 
States Army. 

Authority: By direction of the President, under the provision of the 
Act of Congress, approved 25 July 1963, and Department of 
the Army message 782774, dated 19 September 1966. 
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